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GOLD REPUDIATED.

not, saw Will Not Redeem Gold CoinQ

Which show Wear---Congressional

_I et ion Needed.

Wasiusetos, June 30.-- A great deal of

sroable has been 
experienced by business

wen in Washington during the last few

dos owing to the report which has gain-

oicirculation to the effect that the Unit-

1 States has refused 
to redeem any of its

J coins which have been in circulation

;ong enough to show wear. Banks to

which two and a half, five and ten dollar

pieces have been taken in exchange have

.fused to accept them, owing to a frac-

tional shortage in weight, and it has not
'Infrequently happened that people have

been turned away prevented from making

purchases when they tendered United

States gold in payment, simply because

the merchant had no means of aacertain-
ng whether the coin so tendered would

hold out in weight when presented to the
-reasury for redemption.

rhis state of affairs, has, to all intents
purpoees, placed the gold dollar at a

discount when oonipared with the silver
dollar or the paper substitute, and while
the buzzard dollar is accepted without
question in payment for any amount of a
purchaise, the capital of the United States
.8 in a queer position of having their mer-
:.bants refuse the standard of value from
their customer.

The situation is unfortunate, but it will
be likely to lead to ooragressional action,
which will result in the enactment of
such legislation as will place the gold
,oinage of this country upon a stable ba
esand prevent ordinary wear and tear
from depreciating its value in the treas-
sry department when it shall have per-
fumed its round of service.

Cattle for the Ranges.

The court held the charge was generic
and not specific in its allegations, as it
should have been, and defendant was not
given proper time to answer. He ap-
plied for a certificate and paid the requir-
ed fee, but the certificate was not issued.
He was summoned before the board and
refused to appear. The case will proba-
bly be appealed.
It has just come to light that some

woman of this city sent a pig-pen puzzle
to G. D. Bryson, the convicted murderer
of Annie Lundstrotn. The marbles were
broken open by the sheriff of 13oulder,
and in one, which was made of bread, a
pill of strychnine was discovered. This
is the third time an effort has been made
by some unknown person to save the mur-
derer from the gallows.
Seven suspicious looking characters ar-

rived in East Helena to-night. Helena is
infested by sneak thieves. The suspicion
was that these seven were part of the
gang which has been nightly breaking in-
to houses here. A party of three men of
this place resolved themselves into a com-
mittee, and providing themselves with ri-
fles forced the new arrivals to leave town
at once.

M1 MARI ANN.

She ffets at Dollar and a Half a 1)ay its rase
Agrieultural Depart m.-nt.

'WASHINGTON, July 3.--Secretary Reek
to-day appointed Mary Ann Doherty to
the position of laborer in the seed division
of the agricultural department at the
salary of a dollar and a half a day. Mrs.
Doherty will be remembered as the sub-
ject of one of President Cleveland's pen-
sion vetoes. The case attracted the at-
tention of the entire country at that
time.

A Fearful Accident.

-

LYNcitHURG, Va.. July 2.-A fearful ac-
July 3.-- Train loads of cattle, 1 cident by which several lives were lost

deetined to Morrill, being part of John and a large number of people injered OC-
T. Murphy's reoent purchase of 64000 1 curred on the Norfolk & Western railroad
head in Idaho, are ?missing Helena daily. yesterday morning one mile above Flax-

ton's switch and thirty-one miles above
this city. It is impossible to give the
number of persons killed, but the most
reliable estimates place it at from
30. The number of
greater.

French Cabinet Chatter.

Roos, July 2.-The belief exists that a
.:abinet crisis will result from the charge
made by DeCassigeac in the chamber of
deputies Saturday that Venot. minister
of justice, was the -accomplice of Meier in
the credit Mobilier frauds, for conneetion
with which Meier has been sent to prison.
It is rumored that both Venot and Ron-
vier, minister of finance have determined
to resign.

111W-W--411.-

Election 4If Ry. Officers.

PORTLAND, July 2.--At a meeting of the
directors of the Oregon Railway & Navi-
gation Co. the following officers were
elected: President, Edward Smith, of
Philadelphia; first vice president. W. S.
Ladd, of Portland; second vice president,
\V. II. Holcomb, of Omaha; secretary,

N1 Thos. Wart, of Portland; assistant sec-
retary, Pr per IV. Smith, of New York.
The Northern Pacific terminal directors
re-elected the old officers except Johnston
who was substituted for NV. II. Holcomb
:::4 resident manager.

Lucky Hasggin.

NEW Yoaa, July 2.-The Sheepshead
hay spring meeting was to-day brought
:oa (-lose. The king race of the day was
:he fourth in which S'40,000- was to be won

lost. Salvator, rider McLaughlin,
landed the prize in the hand of J. B. Hag-
:in, the owner of the horse.

Pension Payments.

WAsII1NGToN, July 2.---The secretary of
le treasury has issued warrants in pay-
ment of sixteen million dollars on account
if pensions. being the first payment for
the new fiscal year.

A WORLD BEATER.

e - year-old Trotting Record of the

World Beaten In if innesota.

Misxesporas, July 2.-One of the feat-
ires of the first day's programme at the
Minnesota f)riviug park was a trot against
time by Axallo to beat the three-year-old
aorld's record, which heretofore was 2:18.
rhe first quarter was made in 31 seconds,
the half in 1:04, the third quarter in 1:40
and the mile 2:151.2, lowering the record
sY21.seconds. This was trotted in the
face of a strong wind and heavy atmos-
-here.

liarrison's Movements.

'VAsiiisteros, July 2. -The president
e:d party left at 4:45 p. m. yesterday for
sadstock, Conn., to take part in IL C.
swers' Fourth of July celebration.

HELENA NEWS NOTES.

t ev. Water Works Scheme-Case Against
br Kellogg Dismissed-Brysen

Again-Sneak Thieves.

N A, July 1.---Geo. F. Woolston, of
4ater fame in this city, has a new deal.
Ile has succeeded in affecting a consol-
lation of the three companies now doing
,usinees here, and articles of incorpora-
.On have been filed for the new organi-
!aeon, which, it is supposed, will have a
•ew proposition to make to the city short-

The basis upon which the consolida-
.-"Al was effected is not known. 
Theease of Dr. S. Kellogg, arrested for

:iractiting medicine without a certificate4. the instance of the medical board, was
"rd before Probate Judge Howey to-

arid dismissed. The judge gave a'thy decision. Kellogg was charged'A 'mineral and unprofessional cnnduct.

wounded

Russian Faro.

25 to
is far

HELENA, July 2.-F. A. Prigels wants to
operate a game called Russian faro, which
is, if all reports are true, one of Use surest
of sure thing games. Prigels applied for
a license to the county treasurer, who
very promptly refused to issue it. and be
ing refused he sought the services of an
attorney who filed a complaint and will
contest the decision. Judge Blake will
be called upon to decide whether the
game is a straight one.

Ruskin Very Ill.

LONDON. July 2.-Lamont, the Glasgow
critic, and intimate friend of John Rus-
kin, received a letter from 13roadwood,
Ruskin's residence, saying Ruskin is so ill
there is no immediate prospect of his re-
covery.

Louisville Club Surrendered.

- LOUISVILLE, July 2.-President David-
son and the manager of the Louisville
base ball club to-day surrendered that
organization to the American association.
A meeting will be held here or in some of

the western cities within a few days to
determine what disposition shall be made
of the club.

THE FOURTH AT BUTTE.

A Rig Celebration-Immense Crowds at
Columbia Garden---A Fatal Motor

Line Accident.

Burre, July 4.--Although a large num-
ber of Butte people were at Helena, Ana-
conda and elsewhere away from home
celebrating the glorious Fourth there
were enough patriots left to make a big
showing which was done with a proces-
sion comprisinga mercantile display, fire
brigade and the old time goddess of liber-

ty riding in the car of state surrounded

by pretty girls representing each and eve-
ry state.

FULLY six THOUSAND

went out to Columbia gardens and the
races attracted about as many more this

afternoon. There was to night a fine dis-

play of fire works. At the races a high

wind pulled the horses down at least a

couple of seconds. Interest centered in
the free for all trot; purse five hundred

dollars. Condee, Senator and Fantasie

started. Senator won the race in three

straight heats. .Time, 224, 2:26 and 2:26.

Condee won the first heat in 2:28. Fan-

tasie crowded Senator in every heat and

not a few spectators believed she could

have taken more heats if she had

BEEN DRIVEN TO WIN.

The judges did change her driver in the

fourth heat in which the mare showed

great speed, but it was too late to change

the result. The crowd at the Columbia

Gardens was enormous and the motor

trains each way were loaded to double

capacity. One of the heavily loaded cars

broke away from its engine on the heavy

grade just east of the Parrot smelter and

running down grade with great rapidity

collided with anothor heavily loaded car.

Both cars were derailed. .A Mrs. Brown,

wife of a Walkerville blacksmith had both

arms and her collar bone broken.

TWo MEN WERE. KILERD

and four others, two women and a child

seriously injured. A useless brake on

one of the coaches was the cause of the

accident. It is estimated that fcrty peo-

ple were injured or bruised.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

Election of Temporary Officers and Ad-

journment Until To-day---Permatient
Officer* Elected.

Special to the RIVER PRESS :

HELENA, July 4.--The c nvention met
in this city at noon•to-day and effected a
temporary organization by the election of
J. K. Toole president; W. H. Todd, chief
clerk ,and Sa m Alexander sergeant-at-
arms. Nearly all the members were pres-
ent. They were sworn in by Chief Jus-
tice Blake. The convention adjourned
till 1 o'clock to-morrow.
LATER - The convention effected a per-

manent organizaaion by the election of
W. A. Clark president, NV. H. Todd, chief
clerk; Sam Alexander, sergeant-at-arms;
James McKay, watchman; Eugene Dick-
erson, messenger; Rev. H. E. Clews chap-
lain. The democrats elected their ticket
by a vote of 38 to 33. Hershfield was the
republican candidate for president.

SULLIVAN AT NEW ORLEANS.

A Crowd Higappointed---sullivan all Bight
aged is Kept quiet.

NEW ORLKANts, July 4.--A large crowd
gathered at the Queen & Crescent depot
this morning to receive John L. Sullivan
and party who were expected to arrive at
11 o'clock.. When the train arrived,
much to the disappointment of those
waiting, the men were not on board.
Those gentlemen to whom bad been en-
trusted the management of the affair
drove out to the Cortilly crossing and
there intercepted the train. Sullivan.
Muldoon and Cleary entered a carriage
and driwen to private quarters. The
party did not proceed to the old Spanish
fort as was anticipated, as there was a
Fourth of July celebration there and the
trainers determined to keep Sullivan
quiet. Sullivan appeared in splendid
condition physically.

Ballot Box Worker Pardoned.

Seausesrenn, Ill., July 2.---Gov. Fifer
pardoned Joseph C. Mackin, of Chicago,
serving a sentence for offenses against the
ballot box. His was one of the most no-
torious cases of political "fine work" in
the history of Chicago. The governor re-
viewed the case, stating the application
for pardon had a stronger endorsement
than any before presented to him.

A DEATH-DEALING ROCKET.

One Boy Killed and Another Seriously if
not Fatally Wounded at Helena.

Hmersa, July 5. --- Last night when
thousands of people were gathered to
witness the display of fire works, two
large rockets were accidentelly discharg-
ed. One directed itself. toward the great
throng of onlookers and ended its journey
by dealing death to Launoelot Yeager, a
young lad who was standing in the crowd.
The deceased was the fourth child of
Prof. and Mrs. Henry C. Yeager. He was
about 13 years of age. J. H. Lynch, the
steward at the Grand Central hotel, had
a narrow escape from the same rocket, it
breaking a cigar holder which he held in
his lips. The other rocket which was dis-
charged almost simultaneously with the
ofie which killed young Yeager, struck
young Thomas Kenek in the right side,

point penetrating between two ribs
o a considerable distance and cutting a
hole large enough to receive an egg. The
doctors pronounce the child's condition
precarious.

JAMES GALLAGHER KILLED.

Philipsburg Comes to the Front With a Mail
for Breakfast.

PHILIPSBURG, July 4..-This morning
James Gallagher, a saloon keeper, was
shot and killed by William Gray. Gray
and harry Warden had opened a snap
faro game in Gallaghee's saloon the night
before and Gallagher had been playing
and lost considerable money, probably
$150. Gallagher said he was broke and
would go to the bar and get some more
money. Gray remarked that he would
close the game as he had enough money
and left the table and went out into the
street. Gallagher was mad and soon fol-
lowed him. When Gallagher got up near
the post office he overtook his man and
reached for his pistol which action Gray
imitated.

GALLAGHER'S GUN MISSED FIRE,

but Gray's went off. Gray fired four or
five shots at Gallagher. In the meantime
Gallagher fired one or two shots at Gray.
Gallagher walked down the street saying,
"I'm gone, I'm gone." Two shots took ef-
fect and Gallagher died a few minutes af-
ter. Gray was immediately arrested and
was taken to Deer Lodge on the morning
train. Gray is a blacksmith by trade and
has been around Philipsburg for some
time. Gallagher has lived in Philipsburg
for many years. He leaves a young wife
and One Child.

World's Sunday School Convention.

LONDON, July 2.-The World's Sunday
School convention opened its session to-
day. Nine hundred foreign delegates are
present, including three hundred from
the United States.

A Petition for Pardon.

--

LiviNGErros, July 2.-"Irs. Boyd, wife of
J. C. Boydha convict in the penitentiary
at Deer Lodge for forgery, is circulating
a petition addressed to His excellency
Governor White asking for the pardon of
her husband. Attorney Allan R. Joy,
who conducted the prosecution) will pre-
sent the petition to Gov. White to-mor-
row.
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We have this day. March
31st, 13811. had recorded at
the office of the territorial
auditor,

upon right or left rump, fte
our she, p brand it •ii t ei(1.e
mark for wool

t'LARK I RO%. 4Ik Co.. Choteau. M T.

& .1. It. C. -krill.
Old stock branded on lett
thigh, as shown

Increase branded
on left thigh.

far' Broke saddle and
work horses for sale.

Range on Mariam river.
25 miles below Fort Con-
rad. .0. address-

Fort Conrad, M. T.

/)

C. Barr Smith & Son.

Brand as shown on right
stifle.
Vent: No stock is sold

without venting on right
shoulder.
Also own horses branded

99 and atz• on right stifle.
Cattle branded 96 on

left hip.
Range: Between Cotton-

wood and Rock creek.
Post office address: Cottonwood, M. T.

J. P. M'Clain.

Brand as shown, on the
left shoulder.
Vent: B and inverted

on left shou'der.
Range: Dearborn.
P.O. address: Dearborn,

M.T.

Chas. S. Roth.

Horse brand: SR on
left hip.
Vent: •ame on the left

shoulder.
Range : Between the

Shonkin and elt creek.
P.O. address: Fort Ben-

ton, M.T.
No horses sold without

vent. 
Also owns the following brands: WR on left hip;

ri 
h

on 
rip giht shoulder; X on lett shoulder; and W

or. 

JOS. KIPP.

Horses branded KIP on
left shoulder.

Vent: cm(
Range: Marias.

P.O. address:
Dupuyer, M.T.

ED KELLY.
Horse brand monogram

EK on right shoulder.
Also EK on right shoul-

der.
Vent, monogram EK re-

versed.
Cattle brand, MS on the

right hip and ribs.
Also own the following

brands: 02 on right hip
and side; EX on right hip
and side; monogram J
on left side.

Range, Teton and Merles. Post office: Fort Benton

P. Murphy.

Brand as shown
on lett hip
Also owner of P

on right hip, and
TS on left hip.
Range: The lower
Teton.
P 0. address:

Fort Bent on.

Chas. Fish.

Brand as shown,
left thigh.
Ear mark: Crop

off left ear.
Vent: Same brand
on left shoulder.
Range: Shonkin

and HIghwood.
P.O. address: Fort

Benton.

Renton & St. Louis Cattle Co.

Brands: 0 on left
Z on left Me,

on left ribs, A
sal right hip -
"Vent:  Z on left

shoulder.
Range: Mariae.
P.O. address:

Fort Benton.
JOHN IIARRIA,

Manager .

Milner Livestock Company.
M E. MIL-NIEL Manager. Fort Benton, M. T.

Brand on left ribs
as shown. cat etrt
"square" brand

Itar mark: 13 .th
ears cropped and
split.

Also own cattle
bought from other
antes with the

"square" brand on
the left hip Since
1886. calves brand-

ed with the "square" on li-ft side and the left hip both.
Also own all cattle bearing

the brand stiown In email
cut.

Horse brand On
the left thigh.

Range: Deep creekto Ar-
row creek, south of Misfit:1Hr'
river.

Overfield & Churchill.
Brand as shown,

on right ribs.
Vent: Same on

light hip

p--c Ear marks: Over-
s'ooe in left ear,
and split in right
Old stock branded
ion Hilo hip

A
e 

Vent: Same on
right shoulder
Range: shonkin

and Arrow crei k. P.O address: Fort Benton

GREENLEAF & (70.
, Brand 'as shown,

on left side.
Ear mark: Two

bitt out of right.
Horses branded

same on the left
shoulder.

Vent: Same on
left shoulder, and

_ -4 horses left thigh.
No cattle or horses
sold unless vented.

Range: Shonkin. P.O. address: Fort Benton.

CHOTEAC LIVE STE 1CK CO.
(Tornierly Davenport, lay 1 Co.)

k. W. It INCP.BURY, Superintendent.

Range: Between
. the Shonkin and. , ; Arrow creek..

._ Ear mark: Smooth
- crop off left and a
• • ,•• slit in same.

Horses branded
with a circle 0 on

1. I. ft shoulder.
I - - P 0. address: Fort

Benton.

E. Ketttster.

cattle brand: EK
on left side; also K

A,. on left side.
1.... r \ Horse brand: EK

on left shoulder.. You, g cattle of
liK brand marked:

a Crop off both ears
and split in right.
Range: Shonkin.

Post office address: Fort Renton, N. T.

.1. ..1'.. LEPLEY.
Brand as shown

on left hip.

i . Stir mark: Crop
_ ,_ off left and ronrd

hole in right.
Horses branded

. /same on left shoul-
der.
Vent: L on left

shoulder blade
Menge : Shonkin.
P.O. address:

Fort Benton

' W. L. Lincoln.
_

Prand-as shown
on right side.

( ) 7 Vent: Bar over
. original brand.

Range: On north
,-ide Milk river.

P.O. address-
Fort Benton.

E. F. Mowrey.
-

,. Brand as shown
on left side.

-,. Ear mark: Two

' i P splits on left ear.
Old ear mark: crop
off right ear and
split in left

:I Range: Judith.
---e- •,...f1-1 - " .., i,f, ,. P.O. address:

Utica, M.T.

Morrow & Son. .

•
•

•
\

1.41Alas •

1 d11111 •I am .
• -

Cattle branded on right hip, as shown. Horses
branded same on left shoulder, also M andT7
on left shoulder.

Vent: Cattle, M on right shoulder; Horses, M on
left thigh.
Range: Between the Shonkin and Arrow creek.
P.O. address: Fort Benton, M. T.

AMCOTTS tk HARFORD.
Brand as shown

on left side.
• Vent: Bar across
the brand.
Cattle are marked
with wattle on left
cheek.
Horses branded

(11111111111. i

Range: 

left shoul-... 
der.

Dupuyer
creek.

Post office address: Dupuyer. M. T.

G. W. k RIELDS.
Brand as shown,

on left ribs; also
same brand on

• right ribs
Ear mark: Two

tinder slits in each
ear.
Horses branded

eF on left thigh.
Range: Shonkin
P.O. address:
Ft.Itacleod,N.W.T.

TINGLEY BROS.
- ..

C-5

- ..-
Increase of monogram T5 cattle to be branded bar H.
Vent: Bar H on left shoulder.
Range: Crown butte, Moccasin mountains, Judit
basin and the Shonkin.
Also owners of Ton left ribs, right ribs, left hip
and right hip.
Post offiee address: Fort Benton, M. T. ,
BAY STATE LIVE STOCK CO.'

G. W. Stmesort, President.
J. H. KIMBALL, Vice-Pre. .1. C. MELVIN, Treett.

ANDREW NIMMO. Secretary.
P. 0. address-29 South Market t., Roston. Mass.

THO& B. M'Ettssm, Foreman, Judith, M.T.

Brand. half•cir
le block on left
tp.

Bulge - Judith
Basin.

_ ,Also owners of
following brands:

IS on both sides, with ha f-circle block on hit hip.
x on left side and hip, with half-circle block on

let t hip.
1 j on right side, with half circle block on the

left hip
on 1 ft hip.

Horse Brands.

NIQuirte,-circle block on left shoulder.
-C on right shoulder. 0 6 on left hip.

J-D on left shoulder.

Walrond Cattle Rancho Co.
D. Mt-EACHRANE. Montreal, Gen. Manager.

W. Bunn, Clerk. D. W. FRIELDS, Local Manager.

Brands: WR 1. ft
ribs. All this year's

- calves, bar on left
hip. Half . ircle S

, on left ribs; JH on%,A1 P left thigh ; R on left
hip; U on left hip.
Horse brand: WR
Vent: Bar across

. -  WR.

'----- Range: N. fork of-.. Old Man's river.
P. 0. address:  Fort Macleod, N W. 1'.

James McDevitt & Co.

Brand-Bar 11 on
le t ribs.

Er mark: Un-
der-slope in left
ear

Range: Marias.

P.O. address--
ort Benton.

PECK & LACY,
--:illEEDERS OF-

Thoroughbred Merino
SHEEP.

We aim to handle and breed as heavy a shearing
Merino sheep as the demand of manufacturers for
a light, lo..4 staple wool, and our climatic condi-
tions, will warrant.
Ewe hand run from Highwood ranch, twenty

miles from Fort Benton. Ram hand run from Belt
ranch (at Belt creek bridge), twenty-five miles from
Fort Benton.

Breeders of Thoronghbre be;herd Dogs

Address-PECK ik LA, 1, Fort Benton M. T.

THE MONTANA STABLES.

URANK RAIN. Proprietor. Address-Fort Ben-
i' ton, M. T. importer and Breeder of

Percheron, Clydesdale, English
Shire and French Coach Horses.

t.../•"" A number of iinportei: Stsillions for sale, at
prices one-third less than other imp,irters. All
stock warranted to he as represented. Terms to
Suit customers. We make regular importations.
Correspondence solicited, and visitors eh), ays wel-
come.

Western Horses for Sale.
Frank IF ;u. Fort ffenton. IC T.

J1H1 TRUMAN & SONS,
The Pioneer Importers and Breeders of

Shire, Coach,

HACKNEY HORSES
Q EVEN importations already received in 1888, and
1.3 50 head awaiting shipment at our stables in
England. Our stud comprises winners at all theleading shows in England, and the two highest
priced coach stallions ever sold here. Our Mr. J.
H. Truman resides in England (permanently), and
buys when there are no importers there, which
gives us unequaled facilities-of which we intend
to give our customers the advantage.
During the past five years we have sold a great

many stallions in Montana, and will refer any
breeder or intending purchaser to D. A. G. Flow-
•eree, J. T. Murphy 

W
, Hugh Galen and Wm. Clarke,

of Helena; Semi. ord, Butte City; Wm. Rowe, a
Fort Benton; or Joe Scott, of Miles City-to all of
whom we have sold imported stallions and mares.
ItIF" Write for catalogues and prices_

1. H. TRUMAN & SONS,
BUSHNELL, ILL.

rir We are the Pioneer Importers and Breeders
of Shire Horses in America.

FOR MEN ONLY!
1 POSITIVE For LOST or FALLING MANHOOD;General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;

a A-4

TTR Weakness of Body and Mind: Effectr
gi  of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.
,6%..31... Noble MANHOOD fully Restored. 110.• to i:Alkalrf. sodrenal hen M EAR, NIDE% ELOPE, D 1151.455 k tItTSof ROHL

.! utely unfailing HOME TRIKATIP.NT-Renellits la a dry.
'I r. from 47 States, Territories. avid Foreig,. Coaritries.
t Lin rag write them. Hook, full c planal ion, and proofs mailed
Seated) free* Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y,

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY CURED try uaint; the

SANDER ELECTRIC TRUSS
Warranted BEST TRUSS IIAI/K, toCURE ail CarableCases or REPT% lillioary
OfilyGatititwit Eureettie TRUSS i IR WORLD
Perfect RETAINER.givIng INKT•terltsrlso

and Speedy CURE. Worn with Esse& Com-
fort night and tlit, This New Invention combines Science. Due
ability. Poser. Sold strictly on Merits. Price 53.A1116. Mused
Pamphlet free. DR.SANDEN. SKINNER BLOCK.DENVEL COL

)jiRCHITECTS lc, BUILDERe
rt Edition of Scientific American. Vk

SCIENT1FICAMERICAN
Is the oldest, and most popular scientific ard
mechanical paper published and has the largert
circulation of any paper of its ciass in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price $3 a year. Emir months' trial, $1.
MUNN I CO., PUBLISHERS, &li Broadway, N.Y.

• A great success. Each Issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
lees or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications Sr the use of
such as contemplate bull ding. Price $2.50 a year,pcia. a copy. MUNN I CO., PuuLtrinsita,

maybe secur-
ed pip: y?.fe 

to 
 .1

10 years' experience and havheavme

Co., who  

100.000 applications applicatios for American and le'i.r-

ahdae e rrd e 

eign patents. Send fop Handbook. Corres-
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent office, apply to MUNN A Co., and procure
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, naps.

etc., quickiy procured. Address
MUNN az CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENERAL civvies: aa iises;,l1".4 V. N. Y.

H. J. WACKERI,IN & CO.,
PLUMBERS

AND

PIPE-MEN
For the Ft. Benton Waterworks Co.

All parties wanting water conducted into their
houses, gardens or elsewhere, leave orders at

II. J. WACKERLIN & CO.'S.


